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for backpackers. The researchers
suggest that this may be because
Hong Kong is not “primarily a
nature-based destination” and
outdoor activities are not part of
the destination’s image.
Among the internal ‘push’ factors
that motivated the respondents
to visit Hong Kong, the top three
were “learning new things”,
“independence” and “experiencing
unfamiliar life”.
Again, the researchers note that the
most important factor, the desire
to learn new things, differs from
that found in studies conducted
elsewhere, which have tended
to identify escape and relaxation
as backpackers’ main internal
motivation.
Similar to backpackers elsewhere,
the majority of respondents
preferred to stay in youth hostels,
although they differed in the
“elements and qualities” that
they expected. “Friendly local
staff” was the most important
accommodation feature, along with
areas for meeting new friends. As
the researchers note, these features
fit well with backpackers’ desire to
learn new things, as friendly local
staff “provide an environment for
interaction and local knowledge”,
and this is complemented by the
opportunity to make new friends.
Another Hong Kong-specific
feature identified by the study
is the preference for local street
markets. The researchers highlight
this as “indicative of how Hong
Kong’s existing attractions could
be capitalised on”, because
backpackers are more interested in
exploring the unique features of a
destination, which does not require
any additional infrastructure.
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Sustainable Tourism
Another important element of
the contribution backpackers
make to Hong Kong is the extent
to which they contribute to the
development of sustainable
tourism. To be sustainable, tourism
must aid in economic and societal
development, cultural conservation
and environmental protection,
meeting the needs of the present
community while preserving
resources for future generations.
Backpackers’ approach to travel
and tourism is beneficial in this
respect, as the market generally
shows high sensitivity toward
promoting sustainability and
concern for the environment and
local culture.
The backpackers interviewed in
Hong Kong certainly endorsed
these values. For instance, they
were much more likely to buy
products from local shops than
from international brands, thus
supporting local employment at the
destination. They also contributed
to sustainable tourism by
supporting local activities, such as
participating in cultural workshops
and other culture-related activities,
and interacting with village
residents. As the researchers note,
the point of sustainable tourism is
to enhance the positive effects on
destinations, and this is “exactly
what backpackers in Hong Kong
are likely to do while enjoying their
trip”.

A Heterogeneous
Market
The study provides plenty of
suggestions for how Hong Kong
can be marketed as a destination
for backpackers, who are an
important segment of the tourism

market. The researchers note that
even though Hong Kong has a
reputation for “grand infrastructure
projects, commercial attractions
and shopping”, the backpacker
market is interested in supporting
small local businesses, shopping in
local markets, and visiting cultural
and natural attractions.
Consequently, creating diversity
in the tourism market by targeting
this group could lead to “a high
propensity for cultural exchange
and environmental preservation”.
Yet the researchers also warn
that their findings indicate
the “backpacker segment is a
heterogeneous group” and the
push and pull factors may differ
for other destinations. Destination
marketers should thus develop
strategies relevant to their particular
destinations.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Hong Kong needs to diversify its
travel market as Chinese visitor
numbers fall.
• Backpackers represent a potential
new target sector for Hong Kong.
• Backpackers value unique local food
and lifestyle and learning new things.
• They are more likely to support the
local economy than buy international
brands.
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Look Ahead Accurately, Hotels Advised
Given that tourism is a global
industry consuming a diversity of
goods and services, the prediction
of future trends needs to take
account of the wider economic
context, according to the SHTM’s
Professor Brian King and Dr
Stephen Pratt and a co-author.
In a recently published study, the
researchers use publicly available
data to improve predictions about
hotel occupancy rates in different
classes of Hong Kong hotels. This
has important implications for the
hotel sector, both in Hong Kong
and elsewhere. Their method,
the researchers explain, can be
adopted by individual hotels
that have insufficient resources
to collect expensive data, or for
employing consultants, to predict
demand.

Importance of
Prediction
Occupancy forecasting is more than
just a way of predicting demand –
it can also determine profitability.
Indeed, the researchers warn that
inaccurate forecasting of hotel
occupancy rates can lead to costly
decisions. If a hotel is predicted to
have strong bookings three months
ahead, the “relevant departments
may start to deploy additional
resources accordingly. For instance,
the bookings department may stop
taking lower-yield reservations and
additional staff may be employed
to cope with the extra demand.
Yet if the prediction turns out to
be over-optimistic, “a wastage of
resources is likely to ensue, leading
to loss of revenue”. In the opposite
case, a shortage of resources and
staff may occur when demand
exceeds what has been predicted.
Both scenarios can be damaging
for a hotel’s reputation. Even a
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hotel that is “internally proficient
and offers friendly effective
staff and efficient systems and
procedures” will suffer a drop in
occupancy rates if the external
economic environment is “soft”,
argue the researchers.
Nevertheless, while it is agreed
that hotels should base their
budgets on forward-looking
occupancy rates, this is in
practice challenging, according
to the researchers, because the
industry is “highly competitive
and vulnerable to volatile political
and economic conditions, locally
and internationally”. Other factors,
such as the development of online
technologies and the growth of
Internet travel agencies, have
also changed the way hospitality
organisations “distribute and price
their products” and made it more
difficult to predict demand.
Yet tourism operators can benefit
from “informative longer and
shorter term economic insights”
when predicting future trends,
the researchers argue. Many
international hotel chains have
the comfort of sufficient resources
for the deployment of “intelligent
systems” and for investments
in “the development of accurate
forecasts to address the volatile
and difficult prediction of hotel
occupancies”. Other well-resourced
hotels recruit “in-market expertise”
to improve their predictions of
demand. Nevertheless, smaller
and independent hotels can rarely
afford to invest in such resources,
although their need for accurate
predictions is just as great.

OECD Indicators
The Internet, however, offers
access to potentially useful

information that could be used
to improve the accuracy of
forecasting for even the most
resource constrained of hotels.
The researchers looked at easily
accessible online data that is
available from the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD). The
OECD, established in 1957,
comprises 34 member states and
a further 25 non-member states,
including China, that participate
as committee observers. Its
purpose, the researchers note, is
to “gather economic statistics from
members” that are used to provide
comprehensive information about
the global economy.
The OECD produces various
quantitative indicators of specific
aspects of the global economy,
three of which were used by the
researchers. First, the composite
leading indicator (CLI) combines
various economic variables, such
as GDP, that indicate a country’s
economic situation and provide
“early signals of turning points in
economic activity”. The researchers
predicted that the CLI for tourist
origin countries would predict hotel
occupancy rates in the destination
country.
The business survey index (BSI)
collects qualitative information from
business executives and managers
that is reflective of “confidence
within the business community
about prevailing economic
conditions”. The researchers argue
that the BSI reflects the “motives of
business travellers and conference
delegates”, which affect the volume
of business in the accommodation
sector.
The consumer confidence
index (CCI), in contrast, reflects
consumer sentiment based on the
economic climate and household
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finances. The information is
collected through a monthly
survey of 19 member and nonmember countries. The researchers
predicted that more positive
feelings towards the local economy
expressed through the CCI would
be associated with increased hotel
occupancies in the destination.

Statistical Analyses
To test their predictions, the
researchers used quarterly data
on hotel occupancy rates in Hong
Kong from the first quarter of 1972
up to the final quarter of 2010.
They initially applied a method of
“smoothing” the data to reduce
the effects of seasonal fluctuations,
so that they could identify the real
peaks and troughs that reflected
upturns and downturns in demand.
In the next step, they assessed
the abilities of the three OECD
indicators to predict peaks and
troughs in the Hong Kong hotel
occupancy data, categorised
according to the Hong Kong Tourist
Board’s classification of hotels
as “high tariff A, high tariff B and
medium tariff hotels”.
First, they demonstrated that the
three OECD indices are leading
indicators of hotel occupancy rates
by showing that changes in the
indices occurred before changes in
demand. Then, they determined
the correlations between each
OECD indicator and the peaks and
troughs in demand for each hotel
type, finding that the CCI is the
best predictor of overall Hong Kong
hotel occupancy rates. However,
the CLI provides better predictions
for tariff B hotels.

Hotel-Specific
Prediction
The researchers suggest that
their method could be used by
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hoteliers to supplement their
revenue management systems
and to formulate their own
“predictive systems”. Although
they used expensive statistical
software to perform their analyses,
they explain that hoteliers could
easily download the relevant
OECD data for their own source
markets and conduct analyses in
Excel, which are used by most
businesses. Rather than deploying
generic data on hotel categories,
individual hotels could take their
own occupancy data and apply the
OECD indicators to predict their
future occupancy rates.
This approach, the researchers
argue, “offers the prospect of
optimal hotel resource utilization
and improved management”.
Indeed, the use of publicly available
data, such as the OECD indicators,
makes it possible to plan for and
target distinct markets at different
times, rather than simply relying on
historical occupancy rates.

Just the Beginning
The researchers use Hong Kong
as an example to demonstrate
their method of forecasting
demand because it is a “leading
international tourism destination”
and has a “diverse and substantial
accommodation sector”. However,
the method could be applied as
readily in other markets. And
although they used data from
the OECD, the researchers note
that other sources are available,
such as the World Tourism
Barometer which is produced by
the United Nations World Tourism
Organisation and outputs from the
Australian government’s Tourism
Forecasting Reference Panel. There
is, they explain, “growing interest
at both national and international
levels in improving the accuracy
of predictions through multiple
inputs”. The greater availability of
such data, and the use of relevant
methods to exploit them, means

that policymakers and hoteliers will
be better equipped to predict future
demand.

POINTS TO NOTE
• Predicting tourism demand is
important for both governments and
industry.
• Local and international economic
factors influence demand.
• Publicly available data, such as
OECD indicators, can improve the
accuracy of predictions.
• The Consumer Confidence Index
is the best predictor of changes in
Hong Kong hotel occupancies.
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Know Motivations for Shopping,
Tourism Managers Urged
Mainland Chinese tourists visiting
Hong Kong tend to visit different
shopping outlets to buy luxury
goods according to their different
motivations, conclude SHTM
researcher Dr Sam Kim and his coresearchers. In a recently published
study the researchers revealed
that mainland tourists who shop
for luxury goods are motivated by
“materialism, a desire for social
status or to conform with others”,
and these differences in their
nature influence not only what they
buy, but where they buy.

Benefits of Shopping
Tourism
Shopping is a major driver of
tourism worldwide, and cities
such as Las Vegas, Dubai, Paris,
London, Singapore and Dubai
have “all become destinations
associated with shopping tourism”,
the researchers note. These
destinations attract both regional
and international shoppers – many
tourists from Europe and the US
“travel to Asia-Pacific shopping
destinations”, while tourists from
the Asia-Pacific “also tend to
arrange shopping tours to Europe
and the United States”. Destination
marketers use shopping “as a tool
with which to build a destination’s
brand equity” and enhance its
competitiveness.
Shopping tourism benefits not
just the national economy of
such destinations, but also local
communities, because while an
upscale downtown shopping mall
sells luxury international branded
goods, rural farms and traditional

craftspeople sell their homemade
products directly to foreign
tourists. Shopping, according to
the researchers, provides huge
economic benefits. For instance,
in Hong Kong, one of the most
renowned shopping destinations
worldwide, more than 60% of
the HK$359 billion income from
tourism is spent on shopping.
In a more general sense,
mainland Chinese tourists spend a
particularly large proportion of their
budget on shopping – over 70%,
compared with only 20% for North
American tourists. The researchers
explain that “Chinese is a Confucian
culture” that is “very prone to
outrageous consumption”, and
the “visible signs of luxury are the
major motivation to buy luxuries”.
Chinese tourists value social
relationships and social status, and
one way of achieving high status
is through material possessions.
Thus, many Chinese visit Hong
Kong either to buy luxury goods
in upscale retail outlets or to buy
counterfeit luxury goods at local
street markets. Shopping also
offers these tourists “enjoyable
experiential value during travel”
and encourages return visits.
Recently, however, Hong Kong’s
reputation as a shopping heaven
has been threatened by an
apparent downturn in retail sales,
suggesting that it may be losing
its allure. Hence, the researchers
aimed to examine mainland
Chinese tourists’ motivations and
satisfaction and how different
outlets for shopping “drive tourists’
intentions to shop for luxuries” in
Hong Kong.

Motivations for
Shopping
The researchers conducted an
online survey of mainland Chinese
who had bought luxury brands
during a trip to Hong Kong within
the last year, attracting 314 usable
responses. The respondents were
mainly young adults with a high
level of education (more than 80%
had a postgraduate degree) and
what the researchers describe as
“good purchasing power”. They
had visited Hong Kong more than
three times on average, and for
about three and a half days per
trip.
Apart from demographic
information, the survey assessed
the respondents’ level of agreement
with 17 statements about their
motivations for shopping in Hong
Kong. After analysing the data,
the items were grouped into three
factors reflecting “materialism”,
“desire for social status” and
“conformity with others”.
The materialism factor included
items such as “If I could afford it, I
would travel for shopping purposes
more often in HK” and “Shopping
in HK increases my value from the
point of view of others”. People
who endorse these views “value
possessions due to their cost,
rather than the possessions’ utility”,
argue the researchers.
The second factor, desire for
social status, included items such
as “Shopping in HK is a symbol
of success and prestige” and
“Shopping in HK means wealth”.
Shoppers who agree with these
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